
APPENDIX 

YOU LOT 

Number BNC code Example 

YL1 HE5 107 You lot of woofers. 

YL2 HMA 43 …and then you'll just call my dad like you always have done every 

time I've run away from home and then every time you lot have took 

me back home and then I end up getting pregnant. 

YL3 HV0 150 Come on you lot you know where he is get him on the phone I want 

 to talk to him. 

YL4 HV0 773 Int-- I don-- well not from you lot does it? 

YL5 D91 669 …a bit of all of you lot so come on people you're not doing yourself 

justice. 

YL6 F74 29 …did I explain to you lot yesterday about er, that was yesterday 

sorry about er collage or pottery… 

YL7 F7G 299 …the way that you lot are going on… 

YL8 F8R 847 when you convince yourself I'll do all you lot good but I can make 

you all members of the Communist Party 

YL9 FLY 370 Now you lot have all have the tetanus <pause> vaccine. 

YL10 FM7 228 What's common sense, you lot? 

YL11 FML 277 …for the day we want you lot to pretend that you're archaeologists as 

wel. 

YL12 J8D 319 You lot, that sounds awful! 

YL13 J8D 317 No it doesn't matter you lot can keep me right. 

YL14 J8D 1380 I mean it's typical government policy, bang, there it is now you 

lot sort it out! 

YL15 J9A 783 even if she did, she should keep her place in the garden with you lot. 

YL16 JJE 152 The people at G C H Q, whose rights you lot took away, to joining 

Trade Unions, where are th-- where's their rights? 

YL17 JJF 123 the sooner you lot get out of the way and let us get on with it, the 

better. 

YL18 JJS 1096 I keep having to remind you lot about your sub- headings. 

YL19 JT2 459 In that case, take the first paragraph erm take this first paragraph, you 

lot over here. 

YL20 JT2 682 I think we'll, we'll just about move on to the next paragraph please, is 

that you lot [pause] Paul. 

YL21 JT4 1057 Well, what we were going to sort of do, is similar to what you 

lot did, but it kinda came out wrong. 

YL22 JYM 270 Melanie you got the message across but by by excluding you you lot 

she said all the best people. 

YL23 KB5 286 Where do you lot got with last night, pissed off.  

YL24 KB7 6624 Said I bet you quite enjoyed yourselves you lot. 

YL25 KB7 12059 But you come home late at night when people are asleep […]and you 

lot, and stroll in after half past four an-- five o'clock in the morning, 
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you know, you do. 

YOU GUYS 

Number Example 

YG1 We love you guys.  

YG2 You guys are professional escorts. 

YG3  What do you guys think about those two? 

YG4 You guys sound energized. 

YG5 You guys too enjoy the food. 

YG6 …did you guys see this young girl who won one of those Indy 

500 races?  

YG7  See, this is the great thing -- great thing about the Cutaway Club 

is that you guys at home get to see stuff that... 

YG8   So, how do you guys describe your music? 

YG9 I mean, you've had 40 years with the same party, 

and you guys are still moaning and complaining.  

YG10 I'd just like to say to Joe, thank you for caring for me, and I 

love you guys. 

YG11 How many of you guys watched that? 

YG12  Just making sure you guys get- that you're comfortable and 

making sure the people get in. 

YG13 We want to thank you guys for coming to see us. you 

YG14 I like you guys 

YG15 I don’t think they’re about to get sucked into an argument that 

says You guys kill the bill. 

YG16  I know, you guys didn't make the selection; people, your 

listeners, that contributed their votes 

YG17 Harvey, you guys broke that story that Britney Spears checked in, 

and checked out of rehab 24 hours later.  

YG18  I just want you to know that I'm fine, love, miss you guys. I got 

to get back to the guys.' 

YG19 And I will say to the public, if you guys continue to put this stuff 

out, let's stop going to the movies. 

YG20 You and your brother, you find out who Jay is and this big family 

scandal. Tell us how it unfolds and what you guys discovered  

YG21 Here’s what I’ve heard from some of the Democrats, 

and you guys are free to dismiss what they are saying… 

YG22 You guys aren't going to have one, I'm going to have one  

YG23 Yeah, you said you guys are very close friends but if he had 

decided he wanted to step down you would have been right there 

at a moment's notice. 

YG24 Can I take it back? You guys... 

YG25 You guys made that look like two sisters who stole each other's 

sweaters… 
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Y’ALL 

Number Example 

YA1 How y'all doing? 

YA2 I don't mind y'all being out here, but please give me a break. 

YA3  I can't imagine either one of y'all lookin' bad at any time, day or 

night.  

YA4 I was like, y'all need to stop, seriously.  

YA5 I mean, it's Denzel Washington, y'all. 

YA6 How is it that y'all seem not to find some of the most talented 

folk in this country?  

YA7 I can tell y'all had doughnuts this morning. 

YA8 She went center stage on y'all. 

YA9  I don't -- I -- y'all didn't come here to talk to me 

YA10 That's a 34-foot wall, y'all. 

YA11 I heard y'all -- I guess one of y'all taking the other day on 

"Morning Edition" or something, and I was just curious about the 

rain. you 

YA12 Four days into the two-week long carnival of the Summer 

Olympics, the message from Atlanta to the world is 

still,' Y'all come.' 

YA13  If a soldier gets killed y'all cover it. I think it's important that 

y'all cover more about the wounded warriors…  

YA14 No, y'all ain't goin' to leave me out.' crows like a rooster 

YA15 I think it's important that y'all cover more about the wounded 

warriors 

YA16 Well, Newt Gingrich says that the editorial writers in the 

newspapers are a bunch of socialists, and all of y'all are a bunch 

of liberals hawking opposition.  

YA17 OK! What do y'all want is what I'm asking you? HOLLY 

EASON: She used the term " y'all ". So we told the surrounding 

agencies and the dispatchers that there are possibly going to be 

two occupants in the vehicle. 

YA18  So they're stepping up today finally to say we were wrong for 

letting all y'all Negroes... ... get lynched back in the day  

YA19  Bye, y'all. 

YA20 My negative is I'm still here with y'all people. 

YA21 How did y'all get this out of Home Depot? 

YA22  If y'all think that y'all are suffering now you're really in trouble 

when you get to 

YA23 This is totally not y'all's cooler. 

YA24 And I drew y'all some pictures. 

YA25 Y'all can say what y'all want to say. Y'all can write what y'all 

want to write. 
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YOUSE 

Number Example 

YS1 I really really appreciate it and youse are all brilliant and fair 

play to youse 

YS2 And of course it has been a tremendous uh season for youse you 

see I've actually seen you winning your uh Munster Cup 

recently and you won the double 

 

YS3 What are youse whispering about over there... 

YS4 What 're youse up to… 

YS5 I was delighted to do that for youse by the way help youse out 

in some way 

YS6 No it 's not Youse are wrong  

YS7 Would somebody 've helped youse 

YS8 Were youse over at the funeral 

YS9 Youse 're all being really healthy 

YS10 they don't look tiny either ...Youse actually don't look 

YS11 Did youse all try to be Leroy 

YS12 Nice to see youse to see youse nice 

YS13 Youse are all coming out as well on the Tuesday 

YS14 I 'm giving youse three months ' notice 

YS15 So don't youse dare whenever it comes up to it go 

YS16 Youse 'll listen to me and Natalie now 

YS17 No but I'll tell youse  

YS18 Aye we 're more mature than youse 

YS19 Have youse been beat already 

YS20 Well youse 'll hardly be staying there overnight will youse 

YS21 Youse are so many people 

YS22 Go to the cinema and we'll all go  with youse 

YS23 Were they not walking up the road with youse or behind youse 

then 

YS24 Yeah did youse any of youse see Superman last weekend no 

YS25 Aye there 's different things every, like Lesley Garrett 's on at 

five past eight if youse want to hear it 

 

 


